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AGFEEMEI.iT

BETWEEN

THE COI/ERNMENT OF TTTE PEOPI,E'S REPIJBLIC OF BAI.IGLADESH

AryD

TIIE GOVERNMENTOF THE UNION OF MYA}IMAR
FORTHE AVOIDA}.ICE OF DOUBLE TAXATION

TIIE PREVENTION OF FISCAL EVASION

YTT PGSPECTTO mXBS ON TNCOME

TTIE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPI.JBLIC OF BANGLAITTSTT

A}.iD

fiIE COVER]..TMENT OF THE {.JMON OF MYAI.IMAR

DESIRING to conclrdc an Agpcrn€nt fmsre avoidrpe of double taxation and

tlre p'revention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income, have agreed as

follows:

ARTICLE 1

PER,SONAL SCOPE

This Agreerrnt shall apply to persons wlp.are residents of onc s both of
the Cqrtracting Starcs.

,^ffi:liL"
-l

1. This Agreenrent shalt aply to taxes sr incorne inposed by a Contracting

Stab or ftc politicd subdivbions c locat,authmities, iiresrectirrc of tlre nsnner
in which ttrey are levied

2. Thcre shall be regardcd as tar(es on iricome all taxes inpos€d sr totat

inconr, or m elements of inconre, including taxcs on gains from the alien$ion
of movable or inunovable property.
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3.. Ttre existing taxes to which ttre Ageement shall apply are:

(a) In the case of Bangladesh :

the income tax

(Hereinafter refened to as 'Bangladesh tax')

(b) in the case of Myanmar:

(i) the income tax inposed under the Income Tax Laur L974

(Law No. 7 of 1974);

(ii) the profit tax irnposed rmder the Profits Tax Law of 1976;

(Law No. 4 of 1976);

(Hereinafter rcferred to as 'Myanmar tax"). 
,

4. This Ageenent shall also ap,ply to any identical q substantially similar

tar(es on income which ane inposcd by either Cmtracting State after the date of

signature of this Agreeinent. in addition to, or in place of' the existing taxes

referred to in this Article. The conrpetcnt authonities gf fu Con@ting States

shall notifu each other of any substantial changes, which have been made in their

respective taxatiot laws.

ARTICLE 3
GEITERAL DEFINITIONS

l. For the purposes of this Agreernent, tmless the context otherrrdse requires:

(a) the term..Bangladesh" means ttre People's Republic of Bangladesh;

(b) the te,nn "Myanmar" means ihe Union of Myanmar;

(c) the terms "a Contracting State" and *the other Confiacting State"

mean Myanmar or Bangladesh as the context requires;

(d) the term "national" means all individuals possessing the nationality

or citizenship of the respective Contracting State and also any legal

persdr, partnership and association deriving their status as such

from the laws in force in the respective Contracting State;

(e) the term "p€rson' includes utt iniiiuiC.r"t' a company, a body of

pers61rs or any other urtity which is treated as a p€rson for tax

purposes;
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the terms "enterprise of a contracting State" and ..enterprise of the
other contracting state" mean respectively an enterprise carried on
by a resident of a contracting state and an enterprise carried on by
a resident of the other Contracting State;

the term "company" means any body corporate or any entity, which
is fteated as a body corporate for tax purposes;

(h) the term "tax" means Myanmar tax or Bangladesh tax as the
context require;

(i) the term "competent authorit5r" means :

(i) in the case of liyanmar, the Ministry of Finance and Revenue
its authorized representative;

(ii) in the case of Bangladesh, the National Board of Revenue c
its authorized representative ;

(t) the term "international traffic" means any transport by a shlp or
aircraft operated by an anterprise in which has its place of effective
managem€nt of a contracting state, except wlren the ship or aircraft
is operated solely between places in the other confacting state.

2. As regards the application of the Agreement by a contracting state any
term not defined ther-eirr- shall, unress the context otherwise requires, have the
meaning which it has under.the laws of that contracting state concerning the
taxes to which the Agreement applies.

ARTICLE 4
RESIDENT

!. For the purpose of this Agreement the term .,resident of a contracting
State" means:

(a) in the case of Myanmar, a person who is u r.rid*t in Myanmar for
the purposes of Myanmar tax; and

(b) in the case of Bangladesh, any person who, under the laws of that
contracting State, is liable to tax therein by reason of his domicile,
residence, place of rnanagement or any other criterion of a similar
nature.

(0

(e)
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2. Where, by teason of the provisions of paragraph I of this Article an

individual is a resident of both Contracting States, then his status shall be

determined as follows :

(a) he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Conhacting State in
which he has a permanent home available to him;

(b) if he has a permanent home available to him in both Contracting

States, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State

with which his personal and economic relations are closer (centre of
vital interests);

(c) if the Contracting State in which he has his centre of.vital interests

cannot be determined, or if he has no permanent home available to

. him in either Contracting State, he shall be deerned to be a resident

of the Contracting State in which he has an habitual abode;

(d) if he has an habitual abode in both Contracting States or in neither
of them, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting
State of which he is a national;

(e) if the status of a resident cannot be determined according to sub-

paragraphs (a) to (d), the competent authorities of the Contracting

States shall settle the question by mutual agreement.

3.Wil:re, by reason of the provisions of paragraph 1, a person other than

an individual is a resident of both Contracting States, then it shall be deemed to

be a resident of the Contracting States in which its place of effective management

is situated.

ARTICLE 5

PERMAI\ENT ESTABLISHMENT

1. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "permanent establishment"

means a fixed place of business through which the business of an enterprise is

wholly or partly carried on.

2. The term "pe.rmanent establishment" shall include especially:

(a) a place of management;

I :ifi"::
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a factory;

a workshop;

a mine, an oil. or gas well, a quarry or any other place of extacfion
ofnatural resources;

a farm or plantation;

a building site, a consfiuction, assembly or installation project or
supervisory activities in connection therewith, but only where such
site,. project or activities continue for a period of more than six
months;

a warehouse, in relation to a person providing storage facilities for
others.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article, the
term "perrnanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include :t

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)

(i)

(a)

(b)

(c)

the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storage, display or
delivery of goods or merchandise belonging to the enterprise;

the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to
the enterprise solely for the purpose of storage, display or delivery;

the ntaintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to
the enterprise solely for the purpose of processing by another
enterprise:

(d) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose
of purchasing goods or merchandise or for collecting information,
for the enterprise;

(e) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose
of advertising, supply of information for scientific research or for
similar activities which have a preparatory or auxiliary character,
for the enterprise;

(0 the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for any
combination of activities mentioned in sub-paragraphs (a) to (e) :

Provided that overall activity of the fixed place of business resulting
from this combination is of a preparatory or auxiliary character.
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4. A pennn acting in a Contracting State for or on behalf of an enterprise

of the other Co,ntracting State, other than an ageni of an independant status to

whom paragraph 5 of this Article applies shall be deerned to be a perrnanant

establishment in the first-mentioned Contracting State if :

(a) he has and habitr,rally exercises, in the first-merfiioned Contracting

State a general authority to conclude contracts for or on behalfof

. the entetpriscs, unless his activities are limited to the purchase of
goods or mErchandise for or on behaif of the enterprise.

, (b) he habitually maintains in the first-mentroned Contracting State a

stock of goods or merchandise belongrng to'the enterprise from

which he regularly delivers goods or merchandise or on behalf of
' the enterprise, or

(c) he habitually secures orders for the sale of gocds or merchandise in

the first-mentioned a Co'ntracting State, wholly or almost wholly for

the enterprise itself, or for the enterprise or other enterprise which

are controlled by it m have a conFolling interest in it.

5. fui enterprise shall not be deerned to have a permanent establishment in a

Conhacting State merely because it carries on business in that Cocrtracting State

tlrough a brroker, ganeral commissioir agent or any other agsnt of an independent

status, provided.that such psrsons are.acting in the ordinary course of their

busincss.

6. The fact tlrat a company which is a resident of a Contracting State

cmrols or ib controlled by a company which is a resident of the other

Contracting State, or which carries on business in that other Cohtracting State

(whether ttnough a pennanent establishment or otherwise) shall not of ,itself

constitute either cornpany a perman€nt establishment of the other.

.ARTICLE 6
INCOME FROM IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

' .1. Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State from immovable

pro'perty situated in the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other

Contracting State.
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2. The term "immovable property" shall have the meaning, which it has

under the laws of the Contiacting State in which the property in <iuestion is

situated. However, for the purposes of this Agreement the term shall in any case

include property assessory to immovable property,:livestock and equipment used

in agriculture and forestry, rights to which the provisions of general law
respecting landed property apply, usufruct of immovable property and rights to

variable o,r fixed payments as consideration for the working ofl--or the right to
work, mineral deposits, sources and other natural resources, ships and aircraft

shall not be regarded 4s immovable property.

3. The provisions of paragraph I of this Article shall apply. to income

derived from the direct use, letting or use in any otter fqm of immovable

property.

4. The provisions of paragraph I and 3 of this Article shall also apply

to the income from immovable property of an ent€rprise and to income

from immovable property used for the performance of indcpendent personal

services.

ARTICLE 7

BUSINESS PROFITS

l. The profits of an enterprise of a Contracting State shall be taxable only in

that Contracting State unless the enterprise carries on business in the other

Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein. If the

enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, the profits of the enterprise may be

taxed in the other Contracting State but dnly so much of them as is directly or

indirectly attributable to that permanent establishment.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs 3 of this Article w.here iln

enterprise of a Contacting State carries on business in the other Contracting

State through a permanent establishment situated therein, there shall in

each Contracting State be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits

which it might be.expected to rnake if it were a distinct and separate enterprise

engaged in the same or similar activities under the same or similar conditions and

dealing wholly irdeperidently with the enterprise of which it is a permansnt

establishment.
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3. In determining the profits of a permanent establishment, there shall be

allowed as deductions expenses which are incurred for the purposes of the

permanent establishment, including, executive and general administrative

expenses, so incurred, whether in the Co.ntracting State in which the permanent

establishment is situated or elsewhere, but this does not include any expenses

which under the law of that Confiacting State would not be allowed to be

deducted by an enterprise of that Contractiag State.

4. Insofar as it has been customary in a Contracting State to determine the

profits to be attributed to a permanent establishment on the basis of an

apportionment of the total profits of the enterprise to its various parts, nothing in

paragraph 2 of this Article shall preclud€ that Contracting State from determining

the profit to be taxed by such an apportionment as my be customary; the method 
-

of apportioirment adopted shall, however, be such'that the. result shall be in

accordance with the pringiples laid down in this Article.

. 5. No profit shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by reason of
the mere pwchase by that permanent establishment of goods or merchandise for

the anterpnise.

6. For'the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, the profits to be attibrited

to the permanent establishment shall'bltdetermined by the Same mitho0year by

year unless there is good and suffrciers reason to the contrar/;

7. Where profits include items of income which are deait with separately in

other Articles of this Agreement, then the provisions of those Articles shall not

be affected by the provisions of this Article.

!,-.' .:: . . :.

^. 
. ARTICLE 8

SNTPPING AND AIR TRANSPORT

.-1. Income of an enterprise of onb of the Comacting St{es C€fircd from the

other Contacting S.tate from.the operation of ships in international,seffic may be

ut"O in thu other Conracting State, but'the trxchargeable in thx.'glrer
Cstiurbting State on such incorne shall be reduced by gr ennuirt 9qgl b fi&,

n

IFI

per cent thereof.
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2. Income of an enterprise of a contacting state from the opemtion of
aircraft in international traffic shall be taxable only in that Contracting State.

3. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article shall also apply to
profits derived from the participation in a pool. a joint business, or an intemational

oirrating agency.

ARTICLE 9 .

l.where, 
ntSocIATEDENTERPRTSES

(a) an anterprise of a Contracting State participates directly or
indirectly in the nunagement, confrol or capital of an enterprise of' 
the other Contracting State; or

(b) the same persons 'participate directly or indirectly in the
rnanagement, control or capital of an enterprise of a Contracting.

State and an enterprise of the oiher Contracting State,

and in either case conditions are made or imposed between the two ant€rprises in
their commercial or financial relations which differ from those which wbuld be

mdE, betwean independent enterprises, then any profits which would, but for
those condition+.have accrued to one qf the anterprises, but by reason.of those
conditions, have not so accrued, may be included in the profits of thal orterprise
and taxed accordingly.

2. Where a Contracting. Stale includes in the profits of an anterprise of
that Contracting State and taxes accordingly profits on which an enterprise of
the other Contracting State has beor charged to tax in that other Confracting
State and the profits so included arE profits which would have accrued to the

enterprise of the fir$*-mentioned C-onhacting, Statp if the conditions made

between tlp trvo ent€rprises had been those-which would'have been made

between' fir *rrt anterprises, then that Contracting State shell nxrke an'
appropsb -bdjustrnent to thc anrcuntt 6f the tax, charged thercin on thqse

. profi*. In determining sud adjustmentl.due regard shall be hd to the ot'tr
.'provisials of this AgrcEineffi.artd the competent authorities of the Confracting

State shall ifnecessary consult eabh other
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ARTICLE IO \]

:,, DIVIDEI\DS

l. Dividends paid by a company which is a residetrt of a Conttracting State

to a resident of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other Contracting

State.

2. However,.such dividends may also be taxed in the Contacting State of

which the co,nrpany paylng the dividends is a resident and acording to the laun

of that Confacting State, but if the recipient is *e beneficial owner of the

divrdend is a resident of the othcr Contracting State, ttre tax so charged:shall not

exceed 10 per cent ofthe gross amount ofthe dividends

This paragraph shall not affect the thiition of the company in respect of

the profits out bf which the dividends are paid.

':
3. The term "dividends" as used in this Article means income from shares,

mining shares, founder's shares, or other right, not being debt+laims,

participating in profi$,,as well as income from other corporate rights which

is subjected to ttre same taxation teatnent as income from shareS'by the laws

of the Contracting State of which the company making the distribution is

a resident.

. 4. The provisions if paragraphs I and 2 of this Article shall not apply if

tk recipient of the dividend being.a'resi&nt of a Contracting State, carries'

on business in the other Contracting State of which the conpany paying

the divideflds is a resident, through a pednancnt establishnpnt situated threin,

or performs in that other Contracting State indepentfent' personal 'serrrices

fitm a fixed base situated ttrcrein, dnd ttrc holding in respect of which the

dividends are paid is effectively connected with such permaneht establishment or

' 
fixed base. In such case tire prgvisions of Article 7'or Article it, us the case

may be, shall apPlY.
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5.. Where a company which is a resident of, a Contracting State derives

profits or income from the other Contracting State, that other Contracting

State may n$ impose any tax on the dividends paid by the company, except

insofar as such dividends are paid to a resident of that other Confracting State or

insofar as the holding in respect of which the dividends are paid is effectively

connected with a permanent establishment or a fixed base situated in that other

Contracting State, nor subject the company's undistributed profits to a tax on the

conpany's undistributed profits, even if the dividends paid or the undistributed

profits consist wholly or gXrtly of profits or income arising in such other

Contracting State.

ARTICLE 11

INTEREST

1. Interest arising in a Confiacting State and paid to a resident of the other

Contracting State may be taxed in that other Contracting State.

2. However, such interest may also be taxed in the Contracting State in

which it arises and according to the laws of that Contracting State, but if the

recipient is the beneficial owner of the interest is a resident of the other

Contracting State, the tax so charged shall not exceed l0 per cent of the gross

amount of the interest.

Notw'ithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article, interest

arising in a Contracting State and paid to thc Govemment and any other

institution perfmrning functions of a governmental nahre of the other

Contracting State shall be exempt from tax in the first-mentioned Contracting

State.

4. For the purpose of paragraph 3 of this Article, the term "Gevernment and

any other institutions performing ftnctions of a governmental nafurg,"

(a) in the case of Bangladesh, means the Government of Bangla&sh

and shall includer 
..,

(i),fulocalauthorities; '
(ii) the political sub-divisions;

(iii). BangladeSh Bank; and :
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(iV) other financial institutions performing functions of
governmental nature as may be specified and agreed upon

from time to time between the competent authorities of the

Contracting States._'----___e

(b) in the case of Myanmar, means the Government of Myanmar and

shall include :

(i) the local authorities;

(ii) the political subdivisions;

(iii) the Central Bank of Myailrur;

(iv) Myanmar Foreign Trade Bank;

(v) Myanmar Investment and Comnrercial Bank;

(vi) Myanmar Econoriric Bank; and

(iv) other financial institutions performing functions of
governmental nature as may be specified and agreed upon
from time to time between the competent authorities of the

Confracting States;

5. The term "interest" as used in this Article means income from debt

claims of every kind, whether or not secured by mortgage and whether or not

carrying a. right to participate in the debtor's profits, and in particular, income

from government securities and income from bonds or debentures including

premiums and prizes attaching to such securities. bonds or debentures. Penalty

charges for late payment shall not be regarded ds interest for the purpose of
this Article.

6. The Provisions of paragraphs l;2 and 3 of this Article shall not apply if
the beneficial ownbr of the interest, being a resident of a Contracting State,

qarries on business in the other Contrqgting State in which the interest arises,

through a psrnument establishment situated therein, or performs in that other

Contracting State independent personal services from a fixed base situated

therein, and the debt.claim in respect of .which the interest is paid is effectively

connected with such pennanent establishment or fixed base. In such a case, the

provisions of Article 7 or Article 14. as the case may be, shall apply.
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7. Interest shall be deemed to arise in a Conftacting State when the payer is

that State itself, a local authority, or'a resident of that Contracting State. Whsre

however the person paying the interest, w'hether he is a resident of a Contracting

State or not, has in a Contracting State a permanent establishment or a fixed base

in connection with which the indebtedness on which the interest is paid was

incurred, and such interest is borne by such permanent establishment or a fixed

base, then such interest shall be deemed to arise in the State in which the

permanent esablishment or fixed base is situated.

8. Where, by reason of a special'relationship betrveen the payer and the

beneficial owner or between both of them and some other person, the amount of
the interest paid, having regard to the debt-claim for which it is paid, exceeds the

amount which would have been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial

owner in the absence of such relationship, the provisions of this Article shall

apply inly to the last-mentioned amount. In such case, the excess part of the

payments shall rernain taxable according to the laws of each Contracting State,

due regard being had to the other provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 12

ROYALTIES

1. Royalties arising in'a Contracting State and paid to a resident of the other

Contracting State may be taxed in that other Contracting State.

2. trIowever, such royalties may also be taxed in the Contracting State in

which they arise, and according to the laws of that Contracting State, but if the

beneficial owner of the royalties is a resident of the other Contracting State, the

tax so charged shall not exceed I 0 per cent of the gross amount of the royalties.

3. The term " royalties" as used in this Article means payments of any kind

received as a consideration for the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of
literary, artistic or scientific work including cinematograph films, or tapes, used

for television or radio broadcasting, any patent, trade mark, design or model,

plan. secret formula or process, or for the use of, or the right to use, industrial,

commercial. or scientific equipment, or for information concerning industrial,

commercial or scientific experience.
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4. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial

owrer of .the royalties, being a resident of a Contracting State, carries on

business in the other Contracting State in which the royalties arise, through a
permanent estabhshment situat€d tberein, or performs in that other Conhacting

State independent personal services from a fixed base situated therein, and the

right or property in respect of which the roy:alties are .p4id is effectively

connected with such permanent establishrnent or fixed base. Iri such a case, the

provisions of Article 7 or Article 14, as the case may be, shali apply.

5. Royalties shall be deemed to arise in a llcntracting State when the payer is

that State itself, a local authority or a resident of that Contracting State. lYhere,

however, the person paying the royalties, whether he is a resident of a

Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting State a permanent establishment or

a fixed base in connection with which the obligation to pby the royalties was

incured, and such royalties are borne by such permanent establishment or fixed

base, than such royalties shall be deerned to arise in the Contractirlg State in

which the permanant establishment or fixed base is situated.

6. Where, by reason of a special relationship betweur the payer and the

beneficial owner or between'hoth of them and some other person, the amqunt

of the interest paid, having regird to the use, right qr information for which it
is paid, exceeds the amount which would have.been agreed upon by the payer

and the beneficial owner in the absence of such relationship, the provisions of
this Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. In such case, the

€xcess part of the payments shall vemain taxable according to thp laws of
each Contracting. State, drre regard being had to the other provisions of
this Agreement. :

ARTICLE 13

CAPITAL GAINS

l. Capital gains from the alienatisr of immovable property, as defined in
paragrad.t 2 of Article 6 or ftom the alienation of shares.in a company the assets

of which conbist principally of immovable pperty fnay be taxed in the

Contractirry Sbre in which such property .is.siiuatgd.-.*,.,, , i ,,
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2. capital Gains from the alienation of movable property forming part of the

business propsrty of a permanent establishment which an enterprise of a

Contracting State has in the other Contractirlg State or of movable property
pertaining to a fixed base available to a resident of a Contracting.sate in the

other Contracting State for the purpose of performing indepehdent personal

services, including' such gains from- the alienation of such a perrnanent

establishment (alone or with the urhole entaprise), or of such fixed base riray be

taxed in that other Contacting State.

3. capital Gains from the alienation of ships or aircraft operated in
international traffic, or movable property pertaining to the operation of such ships
or aircraft qhall be taxable only in the contracting State in which the place of
effective nranagement of the enterprise is situated.

4. capital Gains from the alienation of shares of the capitar stock of a

company the property of which consists'principally of immovable.property
situated in Confacting State may be taxed in that State.

5. Capital Gains from the alienation of any property other than that referred

to in paiagraphs l, 2, 3 and'4 of this Aiticle shall be taxable only in the

Centracting State of which the alienator is a resid6nt.

ARTICLE 14

l. Income derived by a resident of a contracting State in respect of
professional servic'es or other independen/activities of similar eharacter shall be
taxable only in that Contracting State exc€pt in the following circumstances,
where such income may also be taxed in the other Contracting State :

(a) if his stay in the other Contracting State is for a pdriod or periods
amounting to or exceeding in the aggregate 183 days;

, (i) in the case of Bangladesh, within any 12 months period
concerning or any fiscal year concerned. In that case only so
much of the income as is derived frrim his activities
performed in that other Contracting State may b€ taied in that
ottrer ConHocfing State; and

(ii) in the case bf Myanmar, in fiscil:year concemed; l.
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(b) if the remuneration for his activities in the other Contracting State

is paid by a resident of that Contracting State or is borne by a
permanent eshblishment situated in that Confracting State and

exceeds US 5,000 Dollars :

(i) in the case of Bangladesh in the fiscal year concerned; and

(ii) in the case of Myanmar in the calertdar year concerned;

(c) if he has a fixed base regularly available to him in the other

Contracting State for the purpose of performing his activities;

in that case, only so much of ttre income as is attributable

to that fixed base may be taxed in ttre other Contracting

State; or

(d) if his stay in the other Contracting State is for a period or periods_

amounting to or exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in the fiscal

year concerned; in that case only, so much of the income as is

derived from his activities performed in that othc Contacting

State.

2. The term "professional s€rvices" includes .especially independent

scientific, literary, artistic, educational or teaching activities as well as the

independent activities of physicians, lawyers, engineers, architects, dentists and 
rii..

accountants. :'.j

ARTICLE 15

DEPENDENT PERSONAL SNRYTCES 
..

l. Subject to the provisions of Articles 16. 18, 1g,20 and 21, salaries,

wages, . afld other similar remuneration derived by a resident of a

Contracting State in respect of an employment shall be taxable

only in that Contracting state unless the anployment is exercised in

the other Confacting State. If the ernployment is so exercised, such

remuneration as is derived therefrom may be taxed'in that other Contacting

State.

i{';ti
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2. Ndtwithstandidg the p,rovisions of paraga_ph. l, of this Article

remurneratioo i*iu€itlty a resident of a Contracting 3tut" io respect of an

emplojmait exercised in'the olrer Comtracting State shall bc taxable only in the

first-mentioned Starc if : ,

(a) the recipient ii present in the otherCmtracting State for a period or

pertods not excgeding in the aggregate I 83 days;

(i) in the case of Bangladesh, in the income year concerned; and

(ii) in tire case of Myanmar, in the fiscal year concerned;

(b) the remmeration is paid by, or on behalf of, an ernployer who is not

a resident of the otlrer C.ontacting State; and

(c) the remrmeration is not borne by a resident of the other Contracting i
State q a pennanent establishment, which the employer has in the

' other State.

,,: ." 3::NoGrithstarding the preceding provisions of this Article, remuneratio'n in

respect of m enpbyrns.trS:€ffilliScd aboard a ship or aircraft operated in

inlemational traffic by an enterprise of a Contracting State shall be taxed only in

that Stete.

i ' anrtir,r to
DIRECTORS'FEES

Directors' fees and other similar paFnents derived by a resident of a

Contacting State in his capacity as a memb€r of the Board of Directors of a

company. which iS a resident of the otha Cont6cting State, may be Axed in that

other Contracting Sute.

ARTICLE 1?

linsts anP sronrsMnN

l. Notwithstading the provisioars of Articles 14 and 15, incorrp derived by

a rpsident of a COnfacting State as an ent€rtain€f,, such as a theatrc, motion

picture, radio gr teleyrsicr artist, or a musician, ff s a sPortmun fronr his

personal activities as such erercised in the other Contacting State, may be taxed

in that otlrer Contracting Sate.
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2. Where income in respect of personal activities exercised by an antertainer

ors sportsman in hie capacity as sr.rch agcrues not to the enterbiner or sportsman

himself but to another person, that income mry, notwithstaqding the provisions

of Articles 7, 14 and 15 be taxed in the Contracting State in which the activities

of the entertainer or sportsman are exercised. 
.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of thi! Article,

income derived in resp0ct of the activities refe'rred to in paragraph 1 of this

Article within the framework of cultrnal or sports exchange prografr-ne agreed to

by both Confacting States shall be exempt from tax in t}e Contracting S-tate in
wtrich these activities are exercised.

ARTICLE 18

PENSIONS AND ANNI,IITTES

l. Subject to the provisions of pCrfgfa$r 2 of Article 19, any pension and

other similar rernuneration for past employment tr any'annuity arising in a

Corrtracting State and paid to a resident of tlp o*rer Contractipg Sate shall be

taxable only in that othcr Contracting State.

2.\\e term *annuitS/" means a stated sum payable periodically at stated

times, during life, or drning a specified or ascertainable period, under an

obligation to make the paynr,ents in retunr for adequale and full consideration in

money or money's worth.

^ARTICLE 19

GOVERI{MENT SERVICE

l. (a) Rernuneration other than pensiqrs, paid by a Contracting Sate

or a local authority or a statutory body ttrereof to an individual

in respect of services rendcred to &at @ing State o local

authority thereof shall be taxable o4V h that Cortacting State.

O) However, such remunEration shall be taxable only in the other

Con@cting State" if thE servicet are renders in that other

Contracting State and the individual is a resident of that other

Contracting State who:

(i) is a national o{that Contacting State; or

(ii) did,$o! be"orpq a resident of that Cqnfacting State solEly

for the purposs of rendering the services
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. 2.(a) Any pensions patd by, or out of funds created by, a
: Contracting State m,a loEal authority or a statutory body thereof

to any individual. in respect of .services rendered to that

Contracting State or local authority or statutory body thereof

shall be taxable only in that Contracting State.

(b) However, such pensions shall be 'taxable only in the other

Contracting State if the individual is a resident of, and a national

of, that Contracting State.

3. The provision of Articles 16, 17 and 19 shall apply to remuneration

or pensions in respect of services rendered in connection with any business

carried on by a Contracting State or a local authority or statutory body

thereof.

. ARTICLE 20

STT]DENTS AI\[D APPRENTICES

l. An individual who is a resident of a Contracting State inrnediately

before making a visit to the other Conhacting State and is temporarily present in

the oth€r State solely :

(a) as a shrdent at a recognized university, collegc, school or other

. similar recognized educational institution in that other State;

(b) as a business ortechnical apprentice; or

(c) as a recipient of a grant, allowance or award for the primary

purpose of study, research or training from the Government of
*- either State or from a scientific, educational, religious or charitable

orgunization or umder a technical assistance programme entered into

by the Government of either State;

shall be exempt from tax in that other State on :

(i) all remittances from abroad for tlrc purposes of his

maintenance, education, study, research or training;

(ii) the amount of such grant, allowance ,or award; and any

remuneration not exceeding 2000 US dollars per annum in

respect ofservices in that other State provided the services are

p"tfot 
"d 

in connection with his study, research or training or

are necessary for the putposes of his maintenance.
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2. An individual"who was a resident of a Contracting State immediately

before visiting ttte other Contracting State and is temporarily present in that

other Contracting State solely as a trainee for the purpose of acquiring

technical, professional or business experience, shall for a period not exceeding

two years from the date of his first arrival in that other Contracting State in

connection with that visit be exempt from tax in that other Contracting State in

respect of:

(a) all remittances from abroad for the purposes of his maintenance or

training, and

(b) any remuneration for personal services rendered in that other

Contracting State not exceeding the sum of 2500 US dollars in any

czlendar year during that visit .provided such services are in
connection with his training or incidental thereto.

3, The benefrts of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall not be

. concurrently cumulative.

ARTICLE 21

TEACIIERS AI\{D RESEARCHERS

An individual who is or was a resident of a Contracting State immediately

before making a visit to the other Contracting State, and who, at the invitation

of any university, cbllege or other similar public educational institutions,

primarily for researctipurposes, visits that other State for a period not exceeding

two'.years solely for the purpose of teaching or research or both at such public

institutions shall be exenpt from tax in that other State on any remuneration for

such teaching or research which is su[iect to tax in the first-mentiolred

Contracting State.

ARTICLE 22

OTIIERINCOME

l. Items of incorne of a resi&* of a Contracting State, wherever arising,

not dealt with in tlrc foregoing Articles of this Agreenrmt shall be taxable only in

thai Contracting State.
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2. The provisions of paragraph I of this Article shall not ap'ply to income,

other than income from immovable property as defined in paragraph 2 of Article
6, if the recipiort of such income, being a resident of a Contracting State, carries

on business'in the other Contracting State through a pennanent esAblishment

situated therein, or performs in that other Contracting State independent personal

services from a fixed base situated therein, and the right or property in respect of
which the income is paid is effectively connected with such pernwreirt

establishment of fixed base. In such case the provisions of Article 7 or Article 14 -- '

as a case may be, shall apply.

ARTICLE 23

LIN,TITATION OF RELIEF'

Where this Agreement provides (with or without other conditions) that

income from sources in a Contracting State shall be exernpt from tax, or taxed at

a reduced rate in that Contracting State, and under the laws in fsrce in the other

Contracting State the said income is subject to tax by referance to the amount

thereof which is remitted to or received in that other Contracting State and not by
reference to the full amount thereof, then ffre exemption or reduction of tax to be

allowed under this Agreement in the fnst-mentioned Contacting State shall

apply to so much of the income as is remitted to or received in that other

Contracting State.

ARTICLE 24

ELEMINATION OF DOI'BLE TAXATION

l. Where income is subject to til( in both Contracting State, relief from

double taxation shall be given in accordance with the following provisions :

(a) In the case of Myanmar, the amount of Bangladesh ax payable in

respect of income derived from Bangladesh in accmdance with the

provisions of this Aln6ement,'shall be allowed as a credit against.

the Myanmar tax payable imposed on a resident of Myanrnar. The

amount of credit shall ncit, however, exceed that prt of Myanmar

tax as computed befo,re ttp credit is given, which is aipropriate to
that income
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O) kt the case of Bangladesh, where a resident of Bangladesh derives

incomc from M5'anmar, the amormt of tax on that income payable

in Myanmar in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement,

may be creditti'ri against the tax levied in Bangladesh imposed on

that resident. The amount of credit" however, shall not exceed the

amount of the ftangladesh mx 'rn that income computed in

2. Where in accordance-with any provi:icn cf the Agreemenl income

derived by a resident of a Conbacting S'tnte l exempted from tax in that

Contracting State, such Conhacting State ms.;- nei'ertheless, i* calculating the

anolnt bf tax on the remaining income of such resiile-:i:tt, take into accotnt the

exempted income.

ARTICLE 25

NON-DISCRIMINATION

l. Nationals of a Contrac-ting State shall not be subjected in the other

Contracting State to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith which

is ofier or msre burdensorne than the taxation and connected requiremants to

which nationals of that other State rn the same circumsiances are or may be

su$ected.

2. Th€ trxstiod'on a p€nnanent establishment which an enterprise of a

C661frcting State has in the other Contracting State shall not be less favorably

levied in that other Contracfing State than the taxation levied on enterprises of

that other Contzcting SAL carrying on the same activities. This provision shall

not be constnrcd as obliging a Contracting State to grant to residents of the other

Contracting State any personal allowances, relief and reductions for taxation

purposes on accormt of civil status or family responsibilities which it grants to its

own rcsidents.

: 3. Expect where thc provisions of Article 9, paragraph 7 of Article l l, or

paragraph 6 of Article 12, apply, interest, royalties and other disbursements paid

by an €nteryrise of a Contracting State to resid€nt of the other Contracting State

strall, for the pnposc of determining tlre Axable p,rofits of zuch.anterprise, be

dedgctibte under the sanp corditions as if they had be€n paid to a resident of the

first-mentioned Contracting State.
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4. Enterprises of a contacting state, the capital of which is wholly or partly

owned or controlled. directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other
Contracting State, shall not be subjected in the first-mentioned Contracting State
to any taxation or any requirements connected therewith which is other or more
burdensome than the taxation and connected requirements to which other similar
enterprises of the first-mentioned contracting state are or may be subjected.

5. In this Article, the term "taxation" means taxes which are the subject of
this Agreement.

ARTICLE 26

MUTIAL AGREEMENT PROCEDURE

1. Where a resident of a Contracting State considers that the actions of one
or both of the Contracting States result or will result for him in taxation not in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, he may, notwithstanding the
remedies provided by the taxation laws of those Contacting States, present his
case to the competent authority of the Contracting State of which he is a resident
or, if his case comes under paragraph I of Article 24,to that of the State of which
he is a national. The case mdst be presented within three years from the first
notification of the action resulting in taxatioin not in accordance with the
provisions of the Agreernent.

2. The competent au:.hority shall endeavour, if the objection appears'to it tb
be justified and if it is not rtself able to arrive at an satisfactory solution, to
resolve the case by rnutual agreement with the competent authority of the other
Contracting State, with a view to the avoidance of taxation which is not in
accordance, with this Agreement. Any agreement reached shall be implemented
notwithstanding any time lirnit in the domestic law of the Contracting states.

3. The competeflt authoriiies of the Contracting States shall endeavor to
resolve by ruqtgal agreement any difficulties or doubts arising as to the
interpretation or application of the Agreement. They may also consult together
for the elimination of double taxation in cases not provided for in this

4. The competent authorities of the co,ntracting states may communicate
with each other directly for reaching an Agreement in the sense of the preceding
paragrdphs, S/hen it seems advisable in order to reach agreernent to have an oral
exchange of opinions, such.exchange may take place through a commission
consisting of representatives of the conrpetent authorities of the Contracting States.
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ARTICLE 27 \

EXCI{ANGE OT' INFORMATION

L The competent authorities of the Contracting Siates shall exchange such

information as is necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Agreement or
of the domestic laws of the Contracting States concerning taxes covered by the

Agreement insofar as the taxation there under is not conftry to the Agreemert.
The exchange of information is not.restricted by Article 1. Any information
received by a Contacting State shall be treated as secret in the same nuulner as

information obtained under the domestic laws of that Contracting State and shall

be disclosed only to persons or authorities (including courts and administrative
bodies) involved in the assessment or collection of, the enforcement or
prosecution in respect of, or the determination of appeals in relation to, the taxes

covered by the Agreement. Such person or authorities shall uie the information

only for such purposes. They may disclose the information in public court
proceedings or in judicial decisions.

2. In ho case shall the provisions of paragraph I of this Article be construed

to impose on the Contracting States the obligation:

(a) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws

and adminisftative practice of that or of the other Contracting

State;

O) to supply information which is not obtainable undgr the laws or in
the normal course of the administration of that or of the other
Contracting State;

(c) to supply information which would disclose any trade, business,

industrial, commercial or professiorral secret or trade process,

or information, the disclosure of which would be confary to
public policy.

ARTICLE 28 v

DIPLOMATIC AI\D CONSULAR OFFICIALS

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect the fiscal privileges of diplomatic or

consular officials under the geireral.rules of international,,law or under the

provisions of special agreements.
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ARTICLE 29

ENTRY INTO FORCE

l. This Agreement shall be ratified by the competent authorities of both the

Contracting States and the instuments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon

as possible.

2. Eachof the Contracting States shall notify to the other Contracting Sate

the completion of the procedures required by its larv for the entry into force of
this Agreement. This Agreonent shall enter into force on the date of the latter of
tlrese noti{ications and shall thereupon have effect:

(a) in Bangladesh :

for any year of assessment beginning on or after July I in the

Calendar year next following that in which the instruments of
ratification have beetr exchanged.

(b) in Myanmar: '

(i) in respbct of taxes withheld at source, to the incdme derived

on or after the first day of April in the fiscal year following
the fiscal year in which this Agreement enters into force;

(ii) in respect of other taxes on income, to taxes chargeable for

any year of assessment beginning, on or after the first day of
April of the second fiscal year following the fiscal year in
which this Agreernant enters into force and subsequent years

f assessment;

ARTICLE 30

TERMINATION

This Agreement shall remaih in force until terminated by a Contracting

State. Either Contracting State may terminate the Agreement at any time after

five years from the date on which the Agreement enters into force, by giving

notice of termination through diplomatic channels at least six months before the

end of any calerrdar year. In such event, the Agreement shall cease to have effect:

(a) in Bangladesh :

. for any year of the assessment beginning on or after July I in the

Calendar yearnext following that in which the notice of termination
is given.
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(b) in Myanmar :

(i) in respect of taxes withheld at source, to income derived on or
after the first day of April in the fiscal year following the year

in which the notice is given;

(ii) in respect of other taxes on income, to taxes chargeable for
any year of assessment beginning on or after the first day of
April of the second fiscal year following the year in which the

notice is given.

IN WITNESS whereof the undersigned, duly authorised thereto, have

signed this Agreement

DONE in English in Dhaka on the 7th day of October 2008.

H.E.U Soe Tha
Hon'ble Minister
Ministry of National Planning,
and Economic Development

Dr.A.B. Mfuza Md. Azizul Islam
Hon'ble Adviser for finance and
Planning

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE
THE GOVERNMENT OF GOVERNIvIENT OF

THE IINION OF MYANMAR THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF

BANGLADESH
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